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For those of you who have been a part of our organization in the past, you know that I often 
refer to my role as not just the C.E.O. (Chief Executive Officer) but also the C.T.Y.O. (Chief 
Thank You Officer).  It seems like in 2017 I couldn’t say “Thank You” often and fast enough.  
Thank You to our corporate and individual Donors, our Board of Directors, our Board of 
Trustees, our volunteers, our parents, our program partners, and our truly wonderful and 
dedicated Staff members.  The Boys & Girls Clubs of Wayne County is celebrating one of 
our most successful years ever. What I have witnessed over the last 25 years is a genuine 
concern and outpouring of support for the young people who live in Wayne County.  I 
believe our local communities see us as a vital partner in providing a high quality of life 
with meaningful contributions to our greater good.
Because of your involvement, our Boys & Girls Club rivals organizations in much larger 
communities.  We are providing more life-changing programs, more needed services, and 
more caring adults than ever before.  I know that I am proud and grateful for the work that 
everyone does here on behalf of over 2,300 Boys & Girls Club members.  Just thinking about 

the 700+ kids a day that come into one of our five locations is rather mind boggling.  Our focus on positive outcomes 
in the three priority areas of Academic Success, Healthy Lifestyles, and Good Character and Citizenship, combined 
with our establishment of positive and caring personal relationships, are creating the citizens of this community now 
and for the future.
As you read through this 2017 Annual Report I hope you grasp all the wonderful things happening for young people 
right here in Wayne County at the Boys & Girls Club.  THANK YOU – we couldn’t do it without you.

As I look back over 2017 and all of the things happening here at the Boys and Girls Clubs of 
Wayne County, one word floats to the top: inspiration! 
The year started out with an exciting challenge.  For the first time, we started seeing our total 
average daily attendance top 700 kids on a regular basis.  This was very exciting news that 
our Clubs are doing such a great job that many kids and parents from around the county are 
choosing to be part of the Boys & Girls Club family.  However, these great numbers created 
challenges since most of our units were reaching capacity regularly.  
This is where the inspiration comes in.  Once this challenge was presented, our Board of 
Directors immediately went to work to investigate alternatives and potential solutions to 
make sure we were able to serve all of the kids in Wayne County that want to come through 
the doors of a Boys & Girls Club.  This work culminated in the opening our new Westside Club 
in early November.  The staff has done an amazing job of getting the new Club ready to go 
and has hit a home run in the first few weeks of operation with 90-100 kids walking through 

the door each day after school.  The community has also been absolutely wonderful with an outpouring of gifts and 
donations in the month of November to provide the financial resources to keep our Clubs thriving and the promise 
of matching funds to help the new Westside Club meet its budget needs for the first school year.  These things are 
in addition to all of the ongoing work and efforts of the Board Members, Trustees, staff, volunteers, and community 
members throughout the year to keep our Clubs as some of the best in the nation.
Our Mission Statement starts with “To inspire and enable all young people” and I believe we do inspire many young 
people in this community.  But right now, I am the one who has been inspired by all of those people who help make 
our movement here in Wayne County such a huge success.  Thank you for all you do and I look forward to many more 
years of inspiration!

Jeff Sheridan

Bruce Daggy
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JESSIKA MILLS, 2017 YOUTH OF THE YEAR
“The Club has put me on the path to greatness and has given me so many opportunities 
I never thought I would receive.”
Jessika’s circumstances and home life seemed destined to lead 
her down a path to a life of hardship, little self confidence, 
and few aspirations; however, despite these hurdles, she was 
embraced and encouraged to be her best self at the Boys & Girls 
Club.  She attended the Clubs from age six, with a brief respite 
in middle school that ended up showing her just how vital the 
Club environment truly was for her development, going from 
what she describes as a girl “too shy to even get up to sharpen 
her pencil” to “a leader and an adventurer.” 
   Her incredible progress is evident by the fact that she was 
selected as the 2017 Youth of the Year to represent the Club at 
the state competition in March and was awarded not only the Ivy Tech Scholarship 

through Richard Jeffers, but the Jack Reed memorial scholarship, as well, and is now attending Ivy Tech. In short, she 
earned three of the highest honors offered to youth at the Boys & Girls Club of Wayne County! We are so proud of 
how far she has come, and that she took the words of her mentor, Jon York, to heart: “We are not a product of our 
environment, we are a product of our determination.”

Jack Reed was a Board Member of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Wayne County and advocate for youth development. After 
relocating to northern Indiana, Reed was instrumental in helping to open a new Boys & Girls Club in the Fort Wayne 
area. His dedication to youth and service to his community was remembered by his family when they created the Jack 
Reed Memorial Scholarship in his honor.
The Jack Reed Memorial Scholarship is available to a high school senior wishing to further their education beyond 
high school. This year $2,000 was awarded by the Scholarship Committee to Jessika Mills.

CHARLES MIKEY MARTIN
“I am grateful for my Boys & Girls Club 
experience; it has sculpted me into the 
passionate, helpful, and giving person 
I am today.” Mikey’s commitment to 
Keystone and the Boys & Girls Club’s 
Junior Helper program has been an 
invaluable factor in allowing him to 
reach his community and speak up for those who are 
discriminated against and marginalized. 
His confidence and self-assuredness (not to mention 
his goal to always make people smile) are pivotal in his 
mission to help those in need and exemplify the best in 
humanity. We’re grateful to be a part of his journey and 
look forward to seeing how Mikey continues to lead  and 
impact the community!

ELEIGHA WHICHARD
“Being a member of the Club has 
given me a sense of belonging.” 
Eleigha joined at eight years old 
and soon saw the Club as another 
family who supported and whole-
heartedly believed in her. 
Because of her involvement in the 
teen outreach program, Keystone, 

and her work as junior staff at the Boys & Girls Club of 
Wayne County, she has found her calling: she started 
a babysitting business and plans to study to become 
a Neonatal Intensive Care unit nurse! Her goal in life is 
“to make everyone realize that the human existence 
is very precious.” We couldn’t have said it better 
ourselves.
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MEMBER
ETHNICITIES

MEMBER
AGES

TOTAL NUMBER OF FREE MEALS 
SERVED ACROSS ALL  UNITS:

3,322 breakfasts

6,500 lunches

67,895 snacks
AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE FOR EACH UNIT

Jeffers: 293     Central: 96     Fairview: 174     Hagerstown: 85     Westside: 101*

TOTAL AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE FOR 2017: 667
*West Side: two months
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CELEBRATING GROWTH!
On November 13th, we opened our fifth unit at 1900 West Main Street to accommodate the increase in member 
attendance. This not only offers a convenient location for members and their families living on the west side of 
Richmond, but it also frees up the other units from overcrowding, which is an issue that leads to less personal 
help with individual members and overworked staff. As of now there are 152 registered members. We are so 
grateful for the support of the community in this endeavor through donations and funding, and to Living Word 
Christian Fellowship; we couldn’t have done it without you! 

“What makes our Club unique is how the location serves youth from areas that haven’t 
been reached until now - we finally can provide a place for Centerville kids! We’ve brought 
a ‘Neighborhood Club’ to the Westside of Richmond, and we’re excited to see how it 
impacts the area.”

Erin McDaniel
Westside Unit Director
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A SECOND FAMILY
The Central Unit at 1425 East Main Street gives its 290 members 
a place to belong and grow, building relationships and learning 
to work together. This facility has a large gym to foster fitness 
and well-being, an exciting games room right at the entrance 
where kids can play together and expend a little energy, and a 
large, quiet homework room where the members  can diligently 
study without distractions.  We’re incredibly grateful to Central 
United Methodist Church for graciously providing a facility that 
supports the development of these amazing kids!

“Our uniqueness and success is based on our partnership with Central United 
Methodist Church from the very beginning. Central Club exudes a family-like 
atmosphere. It’s awesome to see a church that not only preaches the gospel, 
but lives it-by opening its doors to our youth. ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did 
for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’”

Gari Quiroz
Central Unit Director
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ENRICHING AND SUPPORTIVE
At 60 North West L Street, you’ll find plenty of smiles 
and positive energy from the 481 members, plus a 
great and supportive community for members of 
all ages. Our Fairview Unit is dedicated to providing 
elementary schoolers, junior high schoolers, and 
teens the encouragement and empowerment they 
need to succeed in their studies and plan for the 
future. Thank you, Richmond Community Schools, the 
amazing staff at Fairview Elementary, and Principal 
Adam McDaniel for all you do to give these kids a safe 
and enriching place to learn and grow together!

“Here at Fairview we make it our mission to provide our youth with all the 
encouragement and motivation they need through our amazing, dedicated staff. 
We want to foster an environment that is welcoming and supportive. In the face 
of unexpected hardships we experienced later in the year, we have only become 
more committed to our members and to each other and will remain strong as a 
team. I am so proud to be part of such a mission. The Boys & Girls Club not only 
changes the lives of our youth, but also the staff.”

Michal McDaniel
Fairview Unit Director
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FINDING JOY
At 299 North Sycamore Street, you’ll find an energetic and joyful 
group partaking in all the activities our Hagerstown Unit has to 
offer to its 260 members, from the large cafeteria that acts as the 
study hall and quiet recreation area to the games room equipped 
with a pool table and foosball. We love seeing our kids living life to 
the fullest! We deeply appreciate Nettle Creek School Corporation 
and Principal Tiffani Hokey for their support and generous use of 
their facilities so we can serve the youth of Hagerstown!

“At Hagerstown we are more than just a Club, we are family.”

Douglas Dean
Hagerstown Unit Director
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Group projects and activities keep 
members involved and smiling.

An enriching environment 
encourages exploration.

NURTURING CREATIVITY 
The Jeffers Unit at 1717 South L Street is the 
location of the administration offices and has the 
largest number of registered members at 1,198.         
Members’ interests and exploration are encouraged 
through art, team building, and fitness programs, 
in addition to the support they receive in their 
studies to ensure success in their school and 
beyond.

“One of my favorite aspects of the Jeffers Unit is all of the options members have to 
engage themselves in after-school programming, from creating art projects to getting 
homework help to expanding their knowledge with technology. Members are provided 
with a safe, positive environment to grow with other children and develop lasting 
relationships with staff. I’m grateful to work with such a great group of committed 
employees who are dedicated to changing lives.”

Alicia Painter
Jeffers Unit Director
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This past summer, our Clubs earned the Gold 
League of EAGLES (Engage, Ask, Give, Evaluate, 
Serve) Award for board involvement — a 
testament to the dedication and commitment of 
our directors’ board and executive leadership to 
serving the youth in our community at the highest 
level. 

This award recognizes organizations for achieving a 95% or 
higher level of board involvement in the six areas of EAGLES.
Board involvement includes strategic planning, resource 
development, committee participation, board attendance, 
and personal financial gifts to ensure our members receive 
the best support and opportunities. Reaching this milestone 
is an awesome achievement for the Boys & Girls Club of Wayne 
County, and we are so grateful for the hard work and passion of 
our directors!  

BOARD RECEIVES THE LEAGUE OF EAGLES AWARD

STACEY STEELE WINS HYPE AWARD
Our very own Director of Grants and Program Assessment, 
Stacey Steele, earned the Helping Young Professionals 
Engage (HYPE) Award in recognition of her impact on 
the community and, in the words of Richmond Mayor, 
Dave Snow, “...making a mark on the area in the best ways 
possible.” We believe this award is well-deserved! 

2016 ADA AWARD
The Boys & Girls Club of Wayne County earned the 2016 
Silver Level ADA (Average Daily Attendance) Award this 
past year for our stellar improvement in member numbers, 
totalling 744 across the Clubs, and we’re confident that 
this number will continue to grow!

Wally Graffen, VP of Boys & Girls Clubs of America (left) 
with Richard Peterson, Board Member (center), and 
Bruce Daggy, Executive Director of BGCWC (right). 
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SMART FUTURES DINNER 
This year’s Smart Futures Dinner honored Richmond 
native and IU alum Kelly VanPelt Bomba, with the 
former NFL player for the Phoenix Cardinals, Anthony 
Thompson, as the keynote speaker, and West End 
Back as the title sponsor. Attendees enjoyed a 
dance performance put on by members under the 
choreography of our accountant and owner of Dare to 
Dream Dance and Cheer Academy, Danielle Baumer, a 
live auction, a wine cork drawing, and catering by Old 
Richmond Inn, to name a few. 
The purpose of these dinners is to help raise funds for 
the Boys & Girls Clubs of Wayne County and highlight 
the diverse program focus areas, and we’d say we 
achieved that goal by raising over $67,000! We’re 
forever thankful for a community that supports the 
futures of our kids. 

MONIQUE IDLETT MOSLEY: 
THE POWER OF PERSEVERANCE
In June, we were honored to host 
globally recognized entrepreneur, 
entertainment pioneer, and 
member of the Boys & Girls Alumni 
Hall of Fame, Monique Idlett-
Mosely, to speak inspiration and 
wisdom to our members and staff. 
She encouraged our members to 
rise above their circumstances, 
imparted hope into their lives, and inspired them to 
achieve their goals. We are grateful for the opportunity 
to hear her incredible testimony and, above all, her 
dedication to embolden our youth to go out and make a 
difference in their own lives and the lives of others. 

JM HUTTON GOLF OUTING 
Despite rainy weather, the golf outing had a great turnout 
and raised over $40,000 toward the Boys & Girls Clubs 
of Wayne County! Thanks to our major title sponsor, JM 
Hutton, we can continue to offer the best to our members 
in the coming year.
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HISTORY
After discovering how many knick-knacks and other items people have 
accumulated that are never used, Carla Stidham started the Christmas Shop in 
1996 with the express purpose of providing a way for members to Christmas 
shop for their families, and it’s grown leaps and bounds ever since! Stidham and 
her 5 committee shoppers shop all year round with their keen eye for bargains 
and encourage the community to donate to the cause, ensuring that, come the 
holiday season, members have an abundant selection of free, high quality gifts 
they can share with their loved ones. A big thank you to our major donors: 
Kohl’s, Elder Beerman, and Warm Glow Candle!

VOLUNTEER COMMITMENT
A total of 240 volunteers contributed to the Christmas Shop this year by wrapping gifts the members chose, walking 
through the shop with the youth to aide in selecting gifts, boxing, setting up, cleaning up, taking inventory, and so 
much more! We’re absolutely thrilled to host a group of such hard working, passionate people and an incredible event 
that brings families together for the holidays.

“It’s heart-warming to see 
how much these kids want 

to do for their families.”

-Mayor Dave Snow

“I love the smiles on the 
kids’ faces!”

-Bruce Arthur, volunteer, 
Camping World

“I liked asking [the kids] 
questions about themselves 

and loved shopping.”
-Madi Clay, North Eastern 
Senior, 2nd year volunteer

“There are nice presents and I 
like meeting new people. Before 

Boys & Girls Club I would  show up 
without a gift and felt bad, now I 

have gifts.”
-Noelle Marsteller, 8

Shopping Committee from L to R: Sharon 
Enright, Aileen Githens, Cindy Haworth, Carla 

Stidham, Thom Herrman, Ann Herrman

HOW SHOPPING WORKS

1 2 3 4 5
Child checks in and 
makes a list of who 
they will be with on 

Christmas morning to 
shop for.

Child is partnered with 
a volunteer to shop for 

the perfect gifts.

Volunteer takes child 
to boxing station to 
receive a box or bag 

for the items.

Volunteer wrappers 
wrap all presents 
at the wrapping 

station.

Child takes all 
wrapped presents 

home in a bag!

527100 240Members shopped 
this year

Members
shopped in 1996

Total 
volunteers2,635Gifts 

distributedapprox.
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BIG NEWS FOR HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE!
The Indiana Department of Education has entrusted us with a two different Cohorts of the 21st Century Community 
Learning Center Grants.  The two grants, totalling over $516,000 focus on homework and tutoring and introducing 
STEM activities to youth. This generous gift will allow us to serve 600 children this year in our PowerHour Program 
which offers small group and individual tutoring to help members finish their homework and succeed in their studies.

STAMM KOECHLEIN FAMILY FOUNDATION
For many years, the Stamm Koechlein Family Foundation has supported the Club 
with generous unrestricted operations support.  Their foundation goal is to “Build, 
strengthen, and sustain community life by bringing opportunity to youth,” and 
they continue to support the youth in Wayne County who participate in the Clubs’ 
after-school programs.   The Club wishes to thank their Board of Directors for their 
generosity and the $30,000 grant we received in 2017:  John and Monica Koechlein, 
Curtis and Linda Johnson, Maggie Johnson Sherouse, Kathy Stamm Gaga, David 
Stamm and Laura Stamm Paye.

REID COMMUNITY BENEFITS
Reid Health and the Reid Community Benefits program has partnered with the Club 
to support our ClubFit Program and Prevention Plus Programming.  In 2017, the 
$19,100 ClubFit grant helped kids learn how to grow fresh vegetables through the 
Gardening Club, and how to cook healthful food with the Healthy Habits program; 
plus ClubFit, which increases access to exercise for youth on a daily basis, and 
providing physical fitness testing while attending Camp Guy during the summer 
through the Camp Fit program.   We have also received a $15,900 Prevention Plus 
Grant that supported all of our prevention programs for different age groups 
including Too Good for Drugs for 1st through 5th grade, Project Alert for 7th and 8th 
Grade, and Guiding Good Choices for parents. 

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND 
ADDICTION FSSA PREVENTION
BGCWC works with Drug Free Wayne County Partnership to bring 
evidenced-based prevention programming to youth of all ages.  
This year, a $200,000 per year grant provides the curriculum with 
supplies, training, and staffing, including a dedicated prevention 
specialist to run multiple programs year-round, which has 
impacted the lives of our community youth in incredible ways!
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21st Century Community Learning Center
Boys & Girls Clubs of America
Central United Methodist Church
Child & Adult Care Food Program
Carroll Electric
Communities in Schools
Dollar General
Drug Free Wayne County Partnership
Elder Beerman
Elder Foundation
Fred and Patty Powers Foundation
Gannett Foundation
Geminus Corporation
Golden K Kiwanis
Housing Authority of Richmond
Indiana Alliance of Boys & Girls Clubs
Indiana Department of Education
Indiana Dept. of Mental Health & Addiction
Indiana Tobacco Prevention Coalition
Indiana Youth Institute
Indiana Youth Service Bureau Fund
JCPenney After-School Fund
Kohl’s Cares 
Kroger
Living Word Christian Fellowship
Mental Health America

Morrison-Reeves Library
Nettlecreek School Corporation
Office of Justice Programs
Porter Advertising
Reid Health
Reid Community Benefits
Richmond Lion’s Club
Richmond Noon Kiwanis Club
Richmond Community Schools
Serve Indiana-Indiana Kids
Serve Indiana- Project ACES
Summer Food Service Program
Stamm Koechlein Family Foundation
Tim Horton’s Children’s Foundation
Tri Kappa
United Fresh Startup Foundation
United Way of Whitewater Valley
US Bank Foundation
Wallace Crippled Children’s Fund
Wayne County Community Corrections
Wayne County Dept. of Family and Children
Wayne County Foundation
Wayne County Juvenile Probation
Wayne County Prosecutor’s Office
Wayne Township Trustees
Whitewater Valley REMC

CAUSE MARKETING
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The Formula for Impact depicts how Clubs put our youth development mission in action. It identifies who our Clubs 
serve, shows how we do that, and what we hope to accomplish with young people, helping them achieve positive 
outcomes in three priority areas: 

Academic Success, Good Character and Citizenship, and Healthy Lifestyles.

AN OPTIMAL CLUB EXPERIENCE DRIVES POSITIVE OUTCOMES FOR MEMBERS.

OLDER TEENS (16+) 
WITH AN OPTIMAL 

CLUB EXPERIENCE ARE:

YOUNGER TEENS (13-15) 
WITH AN OPTIMAL CLUB 

EXPERIENCE ARE:

YOUTH (9-12) WITH 
AN OPTIMAL CLUB 
EXPERIENCE ARE:

more likely to 
volunteer on a monthly 
basis.

more likely to 
volunteer on a monthly 
basis.

more likely to believe 
that school work is 
meaningful.

more likely to be on 
track to graduate high 
school.

less likely to smoke 
marijuana.

less likely to consume 
alcohol.

less likely to get into a 
physical fight.

more likely to be 
physically active five or 
more days a week.

less likely to get into a
physical fight.

more likely to be on 
track to graduate from 
high school.

less likely to ever skip 
school.

more likely to expect to 
attend college.

THE FIVE KEY ELEMENTS OF AN OPTIMAL 
CLUB EXPERIENCE ARE:

1
2
3
4
5

Provide a safe, positive environment.

Provide access to fun and a sense of belonging.

Provide access to supportive relationships.

Provide meaningful opportunities and expectations.

Provide formal and informal recognition (acknowledges 
youths’ strengths and talents).
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At the Boys & Girls Clubs of Wayne County, we strive to prepare our members to graduate from high school ready for 
college, trade school, the military, or employment. This all begins with instilling in them the importance of education 
and encouraging them to make the most of it! Our Clubs offer daily homework help, plus one on one tutoring for any 
youth that needs it! 
Through the 21st Century Community Learning Centers, Power Hour, and Indiana Kids Programs, we’ve seen 
some great steps members have made toward their futures!

ACADEMIC IMPROVEMENT THROUGHOUT 2017

42% IMPROVEMENT IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS 
GRADES AT ALL SITES FOR ALL MEMBERS

69% IMPROVEMENT IN OVERALL ACADEMIC  
PERFORMANCE ACROSS ALL UNITS AND SCHOOLS

36%IMPROVEMENT IN MATHEMATICS GRADES AT ALL 
SITES FOR ALL MEMBERS

DRUG AND ALCOHOL PREVENTION PROGRAMS
Too Good for Drugs is a program geared toward students in kindergarten through 12th grade 
and strives to get to the root of drug abuse to help its participants find their own strength to live 
healthy lives. It focuses on teaching effective problem solving skills, resilient mental attitudes, and 
social competency to benefit the school community at many levels. The 211 regularly attending 
members exhibited an increased awareness of the dangers of drugs, alcohol, and tobacco. 

Project ALERT designed specifically for 7th and 8th graders, aiming to equip middle schoolers 
with the ability to resist negative media images and peer pressure. The 55 participants in this 
course were 20% MORE LIKELY to understand the dangers of smoking and drinking alcohol 
after attending!

We recognize the growing need for opportunities to get involved in physical activity, learning healthy eating habits, 
and living a drug-free life. Our Clubs offer fun, creative ways for youth of all skill and fitness levels to get moving, plus 
great programs to prevent drug abuse! 
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KEYSTONE CLUB
Our teen-centered Keystone Club is an amazing avenue for teens to plan and 
organize community and Club service projects, which have included after school 
care, food drives, and fund raisers, just to name a few. The main goal of this 
program is to promote character and leadership among Club teens, thus setting a 
solid foundation for academic success and career preparation.

TORCH CLUB
The Torch Club is a small-group leadership program composed of youth ages 11 - 
13, instilling in them respect, responsibility, reliability, and tolerance. They plan and 
implement their own activities and service projects, which have included a bake sale 
in the memory of Anthony Armstrong with all proceeds going to support his family in 
their time of need, and painting the BGCWC building at Safety Village.

CLUBFIT FITNESS CHALLENGE
This program challenges members to participate in 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous 
physical activity five days a week, with a regular attendance of 1,083 youth! Our kids 
have an amazing time team-building and learning the value of physical wellness, and 
we have a great time seeing them smile through the sweat! 

CATCH KIDS HEALTHY HABITS
This program (with 142 regular participants from kindergarten to 8th grade) covers 
nutrition and hands-on lessons in preparing healthy snacks, allowing members to 
experience and taste healthy foods that they may not have regular access to, and 
encourage them to continue making healthy food choices throughout their lives.

SMART KIDS
As a 12 week program, the 85 youth 6 - 9 years of 
age received invaluable knowledge, skills, and 
self-esteem to help them avoid risky behaviors 
and situations, including involvement with 
drugs and alcohol, with the message that our 
bodies are priceless possessions that allow us 
to accomplish our dreams.
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ACTION FUND
Tim Scales founded the 
ACTION (A Child’s Time In Our 
Neighborhood) Fund in 2004 
with a group of students with 
the intent to pay the Boys & 
Girls Clubs membership fee 
for community children. Since 
then, the fund has served over 300 youth whose 
parents or guardians could not afford to pay the 
annual fee. Thank you to Tim Scales for his $10,000 
and all the generous donors who helped us meet the 
$10,000 Action Fund Match!

The Club was once again selected to participate 
in the Wayne County Foundation Challenge 
Match at the $10,000 matching level and, thanks 
to our additional Match Partners: Ahaus Tool & 
Engineering, JM Hutton, First Bank Richmond, 
Recycling Center Inc., Ronald L McDaniel 
Foundation, Wetzel Auto, and one anonymous 
donor, we were able to raise a total of $241,620.32!

WCF CHALLENGE MATCH

MARKET VALUE 2013-2017 FOCUSED ON THE FUTURE AIMS TO 
DOUBLE ENDOWMENT
The Club is in year two of a three year campaign to 
double the endowment accounts from $1.5 million 
to $3 million by 2018. Thanks to the generous 
support of several donors and lead gifts from Henry 
and Terri Batsel, Richard E. Jeffers, and the Ronald 
L McDaniel Foundation, plus additional funding 
by the West End Bank Charitable Foundation and 
Ahaus Tool & Engineering, we are more than halfway 
to our goal! 

EXPENSES: $1,703,569 INCOME: $1,854,800
SALARIES/WAGES
$1,039,218

BENEFITS
$124,525

TAXES
$111,831

SUPPLIES
$113,769

MAINTENANCE
$35,486

INSURANCE
$15,415

UTILITIES
$46,261

MARKETING
$19,200

21ST CENTURY
$115,094

TRAINING 
$12,121

DUES/MISC.
$49,376

VEHICLE OPERATIONS
$21,273

GOVERNMENT
$993,660

GRANTS
$151,415

TRUST CONTRIBUTIONS
$38,000

UNITED WAY
$55,434

FOOD SERVICES
$36,198

PROGRAM SERVICES
$53,389

YOUTH MEMBERSHIPS
$20,878

SPECIAL EVENTS
$116,619

CONTRIBUTIONS
$362,571

MISC.
$26,636
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Ronald L. McDaniel Foundation

CORPORATE LEGACY SPONSORS

LEADERSHIP SPONSORS

PARTNER SPONSORS

PROGRAM SPONSORS
Contract Industrial Tooling

Dot Foods

Family Fitness Works

Healthcare Professionals

KFC/Taco Bell

Planet Fitness

Porter Advertising

Primex Plastics

Richmond Furniture Gallery

RMD Patti Insurance

TLC Pet Hospital

Wolverine Worldwide
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www.bgcrichmond.org

CLUB LOCATIONS
JEFFERS UNIT 
1717 South L Street
Richmond, IN 47374
 (765) 962-6922

CENTRAL UNIT 
1425 East Main Street 
Richmond, IN 47374
(765) 939-2228

WESTSIDE UNIT 
1900 West Main Street
Richmond, IN 47374
 (765) 969-0123

HAGERSTOWN UNIT 
299 North Sycamore 
Hagerstown, IN 47346
(765) 238-1668

FAIRVIEW UNIT 
60 NW L Street
Richmond, IN 47374 
(765) 914-4714

CAMP GUY
454 W. Boys Club Road
Connersville, IN 47331

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Terri Batsel

Debra Edelman

Richard Jeffers

Paul Lingle

Lindley Mann

John McBride

Rob Quigg

Doug Oler

Dick Smith

Lynn Wetzel

Ron McDaniel

LIFE MEMBERS

E.L. Coveney

Carl W. Kleinknecht

Kenneth E. Paust

Anne Pennington

Carla Stidham

Robert VanPelt

Jeff Sheridan   ...................................... President
Jera Schwer   ....................................... 1st Vice President
Greg Easley  ......................................... 2nd Vice President

Eldon Harzman   ................................. Treasurer
Kelly VanVleet   ................................... Secretary

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF WAYNE 
COUNTY BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2017

Michael D. Allen John Hitch Bob Powell
Joe Backmeyer Sandra Hodgin Valerie Ray
Brad Barret Steven Hornak III Jeff Sheridan
Donald Benedict Garry Kleer Donna Spears
Laura Blessing Monica Koechlein Dan Stamper
Doug Brenneke Jeff Logue Avis Stewart
Amy Dillon Melissa Matney Randy Templin
Cherie Dolehanty Ron Maze Tracie Upchurch
Cindy Duke Sarah Mitchel Derek White
Greg Easley Mike Nottingham Sam Witherby
Adam Forrest Jennifer O’Brien Nancy Wissel
Roger Golden Terry O’Maley
Chris Hilkert Richard Peterson


